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Out on the West coast, on the
campuses of Berkely, and Palo
Alto, Calif., the student bodies of
the University of California and
Stanford university have pledged
themselves not to trespass or to
raid each other's campus during
the days preceding the California-Stanfor- d

game which will be play-
ed Saturday afternoon.

Here's a story about a happen-
ing during the game between Har-
vard and Michigan this fall, be-

fore the Gophers nipped the Wol-
verines 7 to 6... The sports editor
of the Michigan Daily was sitting
in the stands at the game. . .

When the going got tough for
Harvard, the Michigan writer be-

came excited. . .Leaning over to a
stranger on his right, he shouted,
"There's the play we beat State
with!" Then it was, "And that's
the fake reverse with Westfall
thru the middle. Fritz relies on
that one a lot."

Other such comments on suc-
cessful Michigan plays followed
...All the while, the stranger
kept taking copious notes. . .Along
about the end of the third quarter
the sports editor eyed the stranger
suspiciously. . .

"Say, who are you anyway?" he
asked.

"I," replied the other, "am a
scout for the Minnesota team."

When Red Grange, Illinois'
famed gridder, got his first
glimpse of his touted successor
Tom Harmon of Michigan recently

he exclaimed wonderingly:
"Gee, I never realized he was

bo big!"
Northwestern's aggressive left

end Bob Motl has had a varied
career. . .Among his adventures
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Wallop the Wildcats.
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Not so Quick now . .
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BILL QUICK
Karui State Quarterback

Above is Bill Quick, Kansas
State quarterback, one of the bet-
ter array of Wildcat backfield
scamperers. However, Mr. Quick
will not be able to see much action,
if any at all, when the
battle the Huskers Saturday. Mr.
Quick has been hobbled by an in-

jury which may prevent him from
playing tomorrow.

and accomplishments he has sung
with Orrin Tucker's orchestra and
danced with Bonnie Baker, spent a
week in a New Orleans jail, was a
life guard on the Evanston beach
last summer and played in a 1936
high school championship football
game with a brain concussion . . .

Here are some of the vocational
ambitions of Michigan gridders:

Tom Harmon, halfback radio
commentator under sports an-

nouncer Ted Husing of CBS.
Paul Kromer, halfback
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"No fool me,

Arrow is for shooting bear!"

Mrs. Oomiak hid been impatient with Mr. Ooniiik ever
ince the night he brought home the ice box. "

"Big lummox! You fall for everything mtn sell it trad-

ing post!" the roared.

"Man lay I need Arrow Shirt for six months daytime.
Make you like me better."
"Take urn back. I like you worse!" the tcrcamed.

"Oh, no. Man tayi Arrow ha handnomett collar made.
Man lay Arrow no ihrink more than l when I fall
through ice. Man lay Arrow never loe button for you

to tew on."

Mr. Oomiak' went into the igloo and put on hii Arrow
Shirt. When he came out, Mr. Oomiak could not believe
her eye.

You beautiful l" the ihrieked. "Like American explorer I

Mow much eotti thii Arrow Shirt?"

"Two buck."

"Here ten buck. Go back to trading pott. Buy five Arrow
lor mt,"
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Seniors--
(Continued from page 1.)

Huskers will have to put on a
strong defense and polish up their
own scoring attack to sidetrack
any disastrous (to us) thwarts
threatened by the Wildcats.

Six and eeven.
Those 13 seniors are made up of

a sextet of sturdy linemen and
seven high caliber backs. A rep-
resentative of each will be

for the Wildcat tussle, Harry
Hopp of Hastings and Forrest
Behm of Lincoln, halfback and
tackle, respectively, will lead the
Huskers in the final game.

The linemen are: Behm, War-
ren Alfson, Wisner; Ray Prochas-ka- ,

Ulysses; Royal Kahler, Grand
Island; Bob Burruss, Omaha; and
Leonard Muskin, Omaha.

The members of the secondary
are: Hopp, Hastings; Walter Lu-
ther, Cambridge; Theos Thomp-
son, Lincoln; George Knight, Lin-
coln; Roy Petsch, Scottsbluff; Bob
Kahler, Grand Island, and Herman
Rohrig, Lincoln.

Seven wins.
For these 13, it has been a good

year. In losing to Minnesota in the
season opener, the Huskers lost to
the best team in the nation.

Since then, for seven consecutive
Saturdays, the Huskers have
fought back to string out a record
of a like number of wins over
such formidable teams as Indiana,
Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Iowa,
Pittsburgh, and Iowa State.

And now Kansas State blocks
the path for the eighth consecu-
tive win. The Huskers are heavily
favored and rightly they should
be so supported because of the
comparative records of the two
teams.

Drive, drive, drive.
However, the coaches and the

players, from Biff Jones on down
to Student Manager Monk Meyer,
felt the closeness and the narrow
queak the Cornhuskers had in

bringing the Iowa State game out
of the fire last Saturday.

There is always the possibility
of such an inspired group of
Kansas Staters doing the same. If
that happens, it will take one of
the hardest fights this gang of 13
and their Husker cohorts have
ever fought to win for them what
they are out to be voctonous over.

And so to you 13 and your
squad mates, here's for an over-
whelming victory in that game
tomorrow.

And- - as Coach Knute Rockne
would say, "Get out on that field
now, fight like everything, start
to dig and drive, drive, Drive,

Messiah--
( Continued from Page 1.)

son will be at the piano and MyMi
Roberts at the organ. Two brass
quartets will play Christmas caroi3
from 2 to 3 p. m. before the con
cert.

Westbrook, in charge of the per
formance, expects a bigger per
formance and a larger audience
this year.

The Messiah draws over 7,000
people each year. Mrs. Carrie Beile
Raymond was the moving force
behind the programs for many
years. Performances were held in
Grant Memorial hall until the coli-

seum was built.

First Aid for
SQUIRMERS
You will never writhe or

iquirm
Or wiggle like a worm

In any chair that you may
chance to tit in,

If you switch to Arrow thorti,
The neamleH kind that

thwart
Your ever being cnafed a bit

or bitten 1

Arrow short . . . 65c up
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Here and there
in the whirling
world of sport

By Bob Miller.

Edsel Wibbels, who last summer
was temporarily blinded when a
tear gas bomb went off in his
eyes, has finally whipped his im-
pediment and is now ready to go
gunning f o r a
new discus
mark ... Ed
was blinded
while examin-
ing a tear gas
gun that sud-
denly d i s -
charged and he
... - - , A 1w a a nospuai- -

. . . He can ,now j,. y
minutes
altho he
compete
spring
warming
1942 . . .
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Lincoln Journal.
Speaking of track, a sport in

which Nebraska holds both indoor
and outdoor championships, there
are some other outstanding stars
getting ready for the indoor sea-
son . . . Gene "Red" Littler has
been keeping in shape nightly
with jogs around the track under
the stadium . . . Red is one of the
outstanding 440 yard men in the
country . . .

Hunt, Grote work out.
Harold Hunt, pole vaulter, is

working hard to improve his
height and Herb Grote is keeping
in form and both have an eye on
some records in the pole Vault and
javelin, respectively . . .

Another Husker star, who cap-
tured second place in the two mile
run this fall, Harold Brooks will
not get a chance to perform this
winter and spring . . , Harold is
going to the national guard this
December for his year's duty . . .

Enich Iowa's best.
Here's who the Iowa U. players

consider their best player . . .

Mike Enich, big tackle, was their
choice ... A good one too for
Mike has played 397 of 420 min-
utes all season and has been out-
standing in every game the Hawk- -

eyes have played ... He suc- -

Animal- -
(Continued from page 1.)

Delta PlHtna PI 12'.
Delta Tau Delta 10
Theta XI (

Acacia 0
chi Phi on

J
s

Bible's Longhoriis
lasso Aggies, 7-- 0,

in Thursday game
Among football games played on

the "second Thanksgiving Day"
of this year, the biggest upset of
the year was recorded when the
University of Texas lassoed the
Texas Aggies, 7-- 0, in Austin, yes-
terday.

Other Thursday results found
Creighton beating Wichita 7 to 0;
Arkansas outscoring Tulsa 27-2- 1;

Kansas U rolling over Colorado
State 26 to 0; and Columbia play-
ing a scoreless tie with Brown.

ceeded Nile Kinnick who won the
award last year. . .

It Is interesting to note the fact

Aggies haven't I 1

enemy, Texas,
on Texas' field
since 1922 and
Thursday was
no exception. . .
With a string
of 19 wins and
no losses and a
Rose Bowl invi-- t

a t i o n within
their grasp, the
Aggies were
beaten by an
excellent team
coached by
Dana X. Bible.
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DANA X. BIBLE

Another Chap- - Lincoln Journal.

ter to a well established jinx . . ,

Harmon, number one.
Nile Kinnick agrain takes his

place in the news but only playing
second fiddle . . . mis ume u is
Tom Harmon, Michigan

who is the big noise . . .Tom
won the Heisman Memorial tro-

phy given to the outstanding col-

lege gridder in the nation ....
Kinnick won it last year but the
mention of the trophy readily re-

calls his name ...
Harmon polled 1,303 votes, an

unprecedented number of points
. . . George Franck of Minnesota
polled second high, followed by
Frankie Albert, Stanford and Paul
Christman of Missouri fame . . .

Phi Sluma Kappa
PI Kappa Alpha 7o

Sororities.
Alpha Phi
Alpha Chi Omega 12
PI Beta Phi S"

Kappa Alpha Theta J

Delta Gamma
Alpha XI Delta 88

Delta Delta Delta 83

Chi Omega 81. .
Kappa Kappa Gamma 80
Alpha Omlcron PI
Sigma Kappa 30

Gamma Phi Beta 23
Sigma Delta Tau 21

Kappa Delta 8
Phi Mu 8
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Learning the Hard Way . . .

Heset y doibts l)Cidc yourM'lf villi hopeless con-

fusion one fact at least rntinol elude you the guy in the
Arrow Sussex is as calm

mid cool an a cucumber. Whether
lie knows all the nnswers or not,
lie in smart uliout that fell It he
is wearing. Arrow's comfort to
your aid in a crisis!

See the new fall Arrow tdiirts

today. They conic in smart
whiles or good looking patterns

have the y Arrow
collar are Mitoga cut and

fabric shrink-np- c

less than 1. Cet some

today. $2 up.

ARROW SHIRTS
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